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it ia presumed that tlie tenancy is co-extensive with, 
tne diiratiofi of tlie t<̂ iitiire of the landlord. So we 
think tlie decision of tlie lower Court is right.

The appeal mast be dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed. 

R, R.

1920.

APPE LLA TE ' CIVIL.

B efore  Sir Norm an M achod , K t., C h ie f Jm ticc and M r, Justice F aw cett. 

BALKRISHNA BHIMA.JI MOKASHI a n d  a n o t i i k r  ( o r i g i n a l  D e f e n d 

a n t s  Nos. 3 AND 4), A p p r l l a n t s  V .  RAMKRISHNA QANGADHAR  
D IXIT INAMDAB a v d  o t h e r s  (o R ia iN A i, P l a i n t i f f  a n d  D r f e n d a n t s  

Nos. 1 AND 2), IiK3PONDBNT8®.

Hindu Law—Mitalcsham—Sucoession—Baridhm— Male Bandhn entitled to 
preference oner a female Bandhu though the latter he nearer hi degree.

Under the Mitakshara Hindu law a male Baiidlm is! entitled to preference 
over a female Bandhu even though the latter is nearer in degroo.

n d d ,  accordingly, a motlver’a aister's son is entitled to succeed in preference 
to a brother's daughter.

Rajah Venkata Narasimka v. Maja Suremni^^^ followed.

Second appeal against the decision of A. Mont
gomerie, Assistant Judge at Belgaum, modifying the 
decree î assed by A. K, Asuudi, Subordinate Judge at 
Gokak.

Sait to recover possession.
The lands in suit were originally held by the family 

of one Ravalu Pote, The relationship of that family 
was as follows :—

Eavalu Pote,

I
Raina

Appa 
(died before 1902)

Janki, Defendant No. 1,

Raghu 
(died, iu 1902)*»

 ̂ Second Appeal No. 893 of 191.8.
Cl) (1908) 31 Mad. 321.

BIa n b k l a i*
V a m a w b a o

V.
B a i  A m v a .

1920. 

July 21,
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1920. TliG plaintiff who was tlie Inanidar of tlie village in
-----------which, the lands were situated, claimed to hold them

under registered Rajinamas and Kabiilayats i^assed hyBai.k rish na
V.

SAiiKiiisHNA. Awiibai and Janki (defendant No. 1) in 1905 and 1914.
The defendants Nos. 3 and 4 claimed to maintain 

the |)osBession of the lands as i)nrcliasers from the sons 
of Eag'hii’s mothers sister’.

The x l̂aintiii' filed the suit to recover |)ossession 
alleging that defendant No. 1 was his annnal tenant 
and the other defendants had interest in the x^roperty.

The defendants Nos. 1 and 2 remained absent.
Defendants Nos. o and 4 contended that the property 

in suit was held by the family of defendant No. 1 in 
permanent tenancy, that they were never in possession 
of defendant No. 1 but of her micle Raghn. and that 
as purchasers from, the sons of Kaghu’s mother’s sister, 
they had better title.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed tlie suit on the 
ground that the lands were held by defendant No. 1 
and her x>i’edecessors as permanent tenants and that 
the Eajinamas and Kabulayats relied on by the x l̂aint- 
if£s were suspicious documents.

On appeal the Assistant Judge held that the defend
ant No. 1- through whom the jplaintiff claimed, was 
oiie degree nearer to Raghu than the vendors of defend
ants Nos. 3 and 4 who were sons of Eaghu’s mother’s 
sister ; that the Rajinamas relied on by the j^faintifl; 
were valid documents and had the effect of transfer- 
‘ring the ownership of the lands to the plaintiff. He, 
therefore, passed a decree in favour of the plaintif!; 
subject to the mortgage rights of defendants Nos. 3 
and 4.

The defendants Nos. 3 and 4 appealed to the High 
Court.
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Naclkarni with A. G. Desai, for tlie appellant :—The 
question is whether a brother’s daughter is entitled to 
succeed in preference to a mother’s sister’s son who is 
one of the nine specified ’bandlius. This raises a further 
question whether a female handhu can claim preced
ence over a male handlm. All commentators are agreed 
that no female can come in as heir unless expressly 
mentioned in the “ Texts ” ; see Sarvadhikari’s Hindu 
Law of Inheritance, pp. 660 and 672. The right of a 
female Gotraja Sapinda (handhu) is negatived in the 
Mitakshara : see West and Bilhler, 3rd Ed. pp. 130-I31 
where the learned authors x^oint out that even in the 
Bombay Presidency the rule that a female is excluded 
unless expressly mentioned in the texts ” is adhered to 
where the female is a l)hinna-gotra sapinda ("bandliu)  
although it is relaxed where she claims as an agnate 
or a gotrafa-sapinda. According to the scheme of 
the Mitakshara as revealed in the classification and 
enumeration of bandhtos, male bandhus alone can 
inherit. It was mainly owing to the opinion of 
Messrs. West and Buliler that females first came to be 
admitted into the list of heirs in the Bombay Presi
dency ; but this inclusion was not meant and did nob 
ipso facto, entitle females to set up a right of precedence 
over the nine specified bandlms : see West and Buhler, 
3rd Ed. page 491 and Yyavahara Mayukha, IV,- 8 ; 
Mayne’s Hindu Law, ]3j>. 82I-S22 ; Trevelyan's Hindu 
Law, page i l l  where the learned author says : In
the absence of custom they should be placed, it is sub
mitted, after all the bandhus who have been enumer
ated.” The only females admitted, as heirs in the 
Bombay Presidency are (1) sister (2) father’s sister 
(3) widows of gotraja-sapinda and (4) daughters of 
<3ollaterals. The right of sister is based upon express 
texts. The right of father’s sister is based upon the 
opinion of Nilkantha in Vyavahar Mayukha and upon

B a l k i u s k x .v

PiASIKRlSUJJA.

1920.



1920. the well-known maxim tliat tlie Mi takslfarn, and
-------------MayuJdm slioiild l)e liartnoniBed. The ri,iL''nt oi; widows.
Bambibb>:a gotrajti-sapiinias irf based by Westropp G. J. on
Bamkbibhna. castoLn, acLiug oil the opinioii of Wost and Biililer.

Bat tiiis riglifc is denied to the widows of handhus 
or hhlnna gotraja-mpindas. The right of daughters 
of collaterals is recognised in Bombay and Madras ; but 
as in Madras these females come in tlie absence of male 
dandhus, it is submitted that the snme rule should be 
observed in the Bombay Presidency, in the absence 
of custom.

Moreover, if priority is to be determined with refer
ence to the principle of propinquity or nearness of
relationship, it is submitted that “ j)i-’OX>inqulty 
according to Vijnaaeshwar had a techical meaning as 
stated by Mitra Misra. author of Virmitrodaya the 
foremost commentary on the Mitakshara. According 
to Virmitrodaya : “ Propinquity is measured by the 
spiritual benefits conferred on the deceased proprietor. 
Spiritual benefits furnish the great test of con sanguin
eus propinquity. Spiritual benefit determines with 
precision the preferable rig'ht of got raj a sapindas and 
othe7' heirs'"'t see Sarvadhikari’s Law of Inheritance, 
pp. 647-6*48 and see also page 726 where the learned 
author says: “ The Mitakshara system of inheritance is 
based on affinity and the order of succession is 
regulated by the principle of propinquity. The degrees 
o f propiyiquity are tested by religious merit.'" I submit 
that this pronouncement on the Mitakshara Law of 
handhus puts the femala out of Court, she being 
incapable according to Nirnaya Sindhu and Samskara- 
Kaustubha to offer a funeral cake or to participate in 
religious rites. This view is borne out by the Privy 
Council decisions: see Soarendronath Roy v. Mussamut 
Heeramonee Burmoneah^'^ at pp. 96 and 97 of the report,

(1868) 12 Moo. I. A. 81 at pp. 96 and 97.
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Eatmkiurhma,.

Bliyah Bam Singh v. Bhyali Uyur Shujlî '̂̂  at pp. 373 9̂20.
and 392 of tlie report and Buddha Sbiah Laltu  ^Bai;krishna

at i3age 217, where tlielr Lordships say ‘ ‘ The r.
Mitakshara, whilst holding that the right to inherit does 
not spring from the right to offer ohlations, does not 
exclude it from consideration as a test o f  jyroj^hiqulti/ 
or 7iear7iess o f  blood ; ” see also Ghose’s Hindu Law, 
pp. 151-152 and Bliattacliarya’s Hindn Law, hotli the 
authors ex|)ressly placing male- bandhiis over female 
handhus.

Lastly, I submit, that among handhus a claimant 
in order to succeed as heir must establish that the pro
positus was in the line of the maternal graiid-father 
of the claimant, his father, or mother ; see Umaid 
Bahadur v. Udoi Chand̂ '̂̂  ; Lowji v. Mithabai^^  ̂ and 
Parot Bapalal Sevahram  v. Mehta Harilal SuraJ- 

Under this rule, many males are excluded though 
otherwise they would be handhus. The right of a 
brother's daughter • to come in as heir, therefore, falls 
to the ground. Even if the right be conceded to her a,s 
a matter of grace on account of her relationship to the 
deceased it cannot have priority over the claim of a 
male handliu and especially one of the nine specified 
handhus. The case of Rajah 'Venlmta Narasimha v.
IiaJah Surena?ii Venkatâ '̂̂  is in point and should be 
followed especially as it is in accordance with the 
ojiinion of the commentators and text wiiters on the 
subject.

Bahadurfi with i?. Bakhale, for the respond
ents The opinion of Messrs. West and Buhler, relied 
on by the other side, is based upon the principtle men
tioned in the 'Mayukha that “ incidental persons are

'W (1870) 13 Moo. I. A. 373 at p. 392. (1900) 2 Bom. L. ]i. 842.
(3) (1915) L. R. 42 I. A. 208 at p. 217. (5) (I894) 19 Bom. (331 at p. 634.
(3) (1880) 6 Gal. 119. (0) ( 19O8) 31 Mad. 321.
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B a lkeish na
V,

1920. placed last.” But the principle of “ nearness to the 
deceased ” was lieid to j)revail over the rule as to 
incidental persons even in the case of handhus: 

B a m k h is h n a . Mohmukis v. Krislmahai^ '̂  ̂ ; AVest and Buliler, pp. d-96 
and 498.

[Macleod, G. J. :—That is what is called Anglo- 
Indian law : but see Hajah Venkata Narsimha v. 
Itajah Burenani Veyikatâ '̂̂ .1

I submit that is tlie Mitaksliara law preA^ailing in the 
Presidency; Rajah Venkata Narasimlia v. Rajali 
^Sarenani Venkatâ '̂̂  lays down tlie principle of Mitak- 
shara law prevailing in the Madras Presidency.

If MitEdcsliara is silent on the point it cannot be 
imagined that it negatives the right of a female to 
come in as a bahdhti and claim j)riority on the ground 
of propinquity. The doctrine of proiDinquity aj)X3lies 
in tlie case of handhus : Mayne’s Hindu Law, page 810. 
The preference of tlie father’s kindred to tliat of the 
mother is in accordance witli the general j)i‘eference 
of the male line to tlie female. The enumeration in 
tlie Mitakshara is not exhaustive. The Mitakshara 
includes by implication botli males and females not 
mentioned.

Strictly speaking on the analogy of a sister a 
daughter of a collateral may claim to be an agnate. 
Before her marriage she is evidently an agnate. If 
after her marriage she is reduced to the position of a 
bancVm, at any rate she traces her relationshij> through, 
an agnate and on the father’s side whereas a mother’s 
sister’s son traces his relationship through a female and 
on the mother’s side of the propositus.

Macleod, C. J. :—The plaintiff sued to recover posses
sion of the plaint property and his claim was resisted
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B alk hishn a
V ,

by the defendants Nos. 3 and 4 who denied that the tS20.
phiintifl: was the owner. In the trial Court the 
plaintiff’s suit was dismissed. In appeal the plaintiff’s 
claim was allowed and he was held entitled to recoYer itAMKRî HNA. 
possession of the plaint property with the exception 
of what was mortgaged to the defendants Nos. 3 and 4.
The learned Judge decided in the plaintiffs favour on 
the ground that defendant No. 1, through whom the 
plaintiff claims, was a nearer heir to Raghu than the 
vendors of defendants Nos. 3 and 4 who were the sons 
of Kaghu’s mother’s sister. The learned Judge says :

It is now settled law that the suggestion in West and 
Buliler, page 491, as to the postiDonement of all other 
handhus to the nine specially mentioned in the Mitak- 
shara is not correct and that the only principle govern™ 
ing the order of succession among bandJms is that of 
Ijropinquity.” Unfortunately the learned Judge has 
not cited any authority for that opinion which, if 
correct, would mean this, that the female band/ms are 
placed in a position of equality with male bandhus.
Now the nine bandhus specially mentioned in the 
Mitaksliara are male bandhus, and although other male 
bandhus have been held by various decisions entitled 
to rank With those bandhus^ there is not a word said 
in any of those decisions about female bandhus 'being 
placed in equality with the mule bandhus. On the 
other hand there is a direct decision of the Madras 
High Court—Rajah Venkata Narasimha Appa Itao 
Bahadur v, llajah Surenani Yenkata Piirushotliama 
Jagannadha Gopala Roo Bahadiir^'  ̂—that under the 
Mitakshctra a male bandhu is entitled to preference 
over, a female bandhu even though the latter is nearer 
in degree. In the absence of any authority to the con
trary of the opinion expressed by West and Buhler we 
are of opinion that female bandhus are excluded by
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(1908) 31 Med. 321,
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B a l k h is a n a

V.
E a m k r ip h k a .

1920. tlie nine classes of handlms mentioned in the Mitalr- 
sliara. Mr. Miilla also in liis Avorlv on Hindu Law 
cannot point to any autliority to support the learned 
Judge’s concliision. A¥e may take it tlien as settled 
law, as far as the present case is concerned, that female 
handhus are still excluded fi ôm being treated on an 
equality with male handJnts.

The result is that the appeal is allowed and the’ 
plaintifi: can only be entitled to the half share of Appa 
in the plaint property subject to the mortgage of the 
defendants Nos. 3 and 4.

It is true that he sues for possession although th& 
properties are in the possession of the mortgagees until 
the mortgages are ipaid off. But it is just as well that 
in order that there should bo no dispute in the future- 
we should hold him entitled to that half share of Apjpa 
subject to his having to pay off the mortgages together 
with the costs and further charges if any before he 
gets possession.

Plaintifl: to pay costs throughout.
The cross-objections are dismissed with costs.

Decree reversed .̂
J. CK E .

APPELLATE OIVIL.

1 9 2 0 .  

Jidif 22.

Before Sir Norman Macleoi'l, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice FaioceVL

VISHNU DIIONDDEV PALKAK (oiuar>rAL Plainth'M*'), A pplk-ant 
EAMPEATAP DAULATIhVM MATiWADI (oRidiNAr, Defendant), 
Opponent

Civil Procedure Code (Act V o f 1908), seoiion.113— Attachment before judg- 
mmt at the instance of j^etitionei— Side jrroceeds paid into Oonrt— 0})j.)one7it 
ii-ithdrcui'ing the2n'oceeds in execiitian of a decree— Notice o f payment nol 
given to the petitione-)— Petitioner'a Hidtfor rateable diHtrihntion— Dismiissal 
of suit— No material irregularity.

Civil Applicfttion No. 279 of 1910 uiultr Extraordinary Jurisdiction.


